**Recommended Bibles by Age 2018-2019**

**Age 0-2**
*Frolic First Bible*
This delightful picture Bible tells twenty of the Bible’s most beloved stories from creation to the resurrection and introduces little ones to God’s love and care.

*New Baby Bundle: First Bible and Board Books for Toddlers*
A gift set perfect for celebrating the arrival of a new baby!

**Ages 2-3**
*Spark Story Bible: Sunday School Edition*
The *Spark Story Bible* brings God’s Word to life through colorful art and rich retelling of 150 of the most popular Bible stories.

*Frolic Preschool Bible*
A great follow up to the Frolic First Bible, perfect for emerging readers.

**PreK/K**
*Spark Story Bible: Sunday School Edition*
The *Spark Story Bible* brings God’s Word to life through colorful art and rich retelling of 150 of the most popular Bible stories.

*Whirl Story Bible: Lectionary Edition*
The *Whirl Story Bible* brings Bible stories to life for kids.

*Whirl Kids Story Bible: Classroom Edition*
Designed for kids in pre-kindergarten through second grade, the *Whirl Kids Story Bible* is packed with essential, faith-building stories from Genesis to Revelation.

*Frolic Preschool Bible*
A great follow up to the Frolic First Bible, perfect for emerging readers.

**Lower Elementary**
*Spark Story Bible: Sunday School Edition*
The *Spark Story Bible* brings God’s Word to life through colorful art and rich storytelling of 150 of the most popular Bible stories.

*Whirl Story Bible: Lectionary Edition*
The *Whirl Story Bible* brings Bible stories to life for kids.
*Whirl Kids Story Bible: Classroom Edition*
Designed for kids in pre-kindergarten through second grade, the *Whirl Kids Story Bible* is packed with essential, faith-building stories from Genesis to Revelation.

**Upper Elementary**
*Spark Bible NRSV*
The Spark Bible NRSV helps kids explore the Bible in a personal way and makes it easy for kids to interact with God’s work. Stickers help engage the reader as they mark key passages.

*Spark Bible NRSV Gift Edition*
Designed for kids in grades 3-6, the Spark Bible NRSV Gift Edition is the perfect gift for your third graders with a sturdy hard-cover design.
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*Whirl Kids Study Bible*
A complete NRSV Bible for grades 3-6 packed with Bible facts, trivia, book introductions and mini-comics.

*Whirl Bible NRSV (Hardcover/Paperback)*
The Whirl NRSV Bible puts all of the readings of the Revised Common Lectionary at your fingertips, with highlighting and sidebar aids.

**Catechism/Youth/Teens**
*Lutheran Study Bible (Paperback)*
The *Lutheran Study Bible* features the NRSV translation as well as introductions, notes, and articles written by over sixty Lutheran pastors.

*Collaborate: Lutheran Study Bible*
Featuring interactive graphics, interesting facts, and insightful commentary, this NRSV Bible is designed to bring the story of God to life for teens.

**Adult Study**
*Lutheran Study Bible (Hardcover/Paperback)*
The *Lutheran Study Bible* features the NRSV translation as well as introductions, notes, and articles written by over sixty Lutheran pastors.

*NRSV New Oxford Annotated Bible with Apocrypha, 4th Ed.*
Oxford University Press: *The New Oxford Annotated Bible* offers a vast range of information, including extensive notes by experts in their fields, in-text maps, charts and diagrams; supplementary essays on translation, biblical interpretation, cultural and historical background and other general topics.
NIV Life Application Study Bible
Tyndale House: *NIV Life Application Study Bible* contains notes that not only explain difficult passages and give information on Bible life and times, but go a step further to show you how to apply God’s Word to every situation and circumstance in your life.

NIV Study Bible
Zondervan Publishing: *NIV Study Bible* features a four-color interior with full-color photographs, maps, charts and illustrations. The in-depth notes are coded to highlight notes of special interest in the areas of character study, archaeology, and personal application.

Lectionary Study
Reading Between the Lines Subscription
*Reading Between the Lines* (formerly BibleWorkbench) is a lectionary-based life-centered biblical resource designed for small group education in church and home, for individual study, or as an aid to preachers. One of the texts from the Revised Common Lectionary is chosen each Sunday and developed into a weekly design.
https://educationalcenter.org/product/reading-between-the-lines-subscriptions

Videos
The Bible Project
https://thebibleproject.com

*1517 Media/Augsburg Fortress Publication*